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Abstract

The moisture of fine dead fuels in the understory is an important factor for forest fire 
ignition and fire propagation. Temperature and relative humidity have a direct im-
pact on fuel moisture and are known to be influenced by solar radiation, rainfall, and 
wind speed, all of which vary according to vegetation characteristics. Fuel moisture 
sticks offer an efficient method for estimating the moisture of natural fuels. The ob-
jectives of this study are to compare fuel stick moisture content among various forest 
cover types and to compare the variation of the moisture content among 3 fuel-stick 
sizes representing 1-hour, 10-hour, and 100-hour moisture time lags across multiple 
seasons within 2 consecutive years. The moisture content (MC) of the fuel sticks dif-
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fered between cover types and among stick sizes, between seasons within the annu-
al cycle, and MC was negatively correlated with calculated Fine Fuel Moisture Code 
(FFMC) values.  The recorded fuel moisture was negatively correlated with canopy 
openness as measured by sky fraction in the sampled plots, indicating that moisture 
values are expected to depend on local micro-climatic conditions.

Zusammenfassung

Der Feuchtegehalt von totem Brennmaterial in der Unterschicht von Waldbestän-
den ist ein entscheidender Faktor für die Entzündungsgefahr und Ausbreitungsge-
schwindigkeit von Waldbränden. Temperatur und relative Luftfeuchtigkeit haben 
einen direkten Einfluss auf die Holzfeuchte, welche durch die Sonnenstrahlung, Nie-
derschlag und Wind in Abhängigkeit der Vegetationszusammensetzung beeinflusst 
werden kann. Das Ziel dieser Studie liegt daher im Vergleich des Holzfeuchtegehalts 
von drei Kategorien von Brennmaterialien für Waldbestände mit unterschiedlichem 
Kronenschluss für zwei aufeinanderfolgende Jahre an Beobachtungen. Die Ergebnis-
se zeigen, dass der Holzfeuchtegehalt abhängig ist von der Größenklasse der Brenn-
materialien, dem Kronenschluss der Bestände und dem Beobachtungszeitraum in-
nerhalb der Saison. Der Holzfeuchtegehalt ist negativ korreliert mit den ermittelten 
FFMC Werten und dem Kronenschlussgrad. Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass der Holz-
feuchtegehalt stark von den mikro-klimatischen Bedingungen in der Waldbeständen 
abhängt.

1. Introduction

The characteristics of fine surface fuels, such as load, arrangement and moisture con-
tent, are important factors for fire ignition and propagation (Rothermel 1972). Fuel 
moisture is a key predictor of fire behavior (Xanthopoulos & Ronald 1993, Bianchi & 
Defosse 2014). Fuel moisture is determined by several factors including forest struc-
ture, fuel type, current and past weather conditions, climate and topography (Matt-
hews 2014). Temperature and relative humidity within the forest stand have a direct 
impact on fuel moisture and are known to be influenced by solar radiation, rainfall 
and wind speed, which varies under different forest types (Whitehead et al. 2006). 
As large quantities of precipitation can be stored in the litter, the solar radiation as a 
source of energy has an important role in heating and drying fuels (Matthews 2014). 
Single-layered dense forests have a higher canopy interception, and less direct sun-
light can reach the forest floor. Open forests will have a higher amount of through-
flow and radiation penetrating to the ground, which will influence the fuel moisture 
accordingly. Forest structure will, however, affect fuel moisture and potential fire be-
havior nonlinearly, and therefore will cause different fuel moisture levels with a vary-
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ing canopy closure, vertical structure or tree density at given environmental condi-
tions. Furthermore, ignition potential might be lower in open-canopy forests during 
lightning events that are accompanied by rain (Estes et al. 2012). Whitehead (2006) 
and Estes et al. (2012) have found that weather conditions and woody fuel moisture 
differed between thinned and unthinned coniferous forest stands. While thinning of 
mature forest stands is often recommended to reduce crown bulk density and lower 
the likelihood of severe crown fires (Hirsch and Pengelly 1999), thinning may also 
affect fine fuel moisture content and the within-stand microclimate (Scott & Rein-
hardt 2001). Additionally, the fuel characteristics (e.g. amount of leafs versus needles 
in the humus layer) play a decisive role in moisture content (Viney 1991). Therefore, 
the response of fine fuel moisture to changes in humidity depends on not only the 
forest structure but also on the tree species mixture/composition and the fuel bed 
characteristics. 

In European mountain forests coniferous tree species dominate, which often causes 
single-layered stand structures with a dense litter layer subjected to harsh environ-
mental conditions. Less than half of the land in Austria is covered by mountain fo-
rests, and 74.8% of the forests are dominated by Norway spruce (Picea abies), Europe-
an larch (Larix decidua) and Pine (Pinus sylvestris, Pinus nigra) (AFI 2012), which make 
them an interesting study system for fuel studies. The mountain forests in Austria 
have not been seriously fire-impacted in the past. However, several summer seasons 
(2003, 2007) have most recently demonstrated how widespread and rapidly forest 
fires can happen (Vacik et al. 2011). They might become an important issue in the 
case of the occurrence of certain weather extremes such as long period of drought or 
strong heat waves (Müller et al. 2015). It is therefore likely that under climate change 
the fire danger will increase within Austrian mountain forests (Arpaci et al. 2014). In 
this context it becomes even more important to provide a sound empirical basis for 
estimating fire danger based on fuel moisture conditions.

Knowledge about fuel moisture under varying environmental conditions and forest 
structures is important for the design of accurate fire prediction models. However, 
empirical fuel moisture data for these models have been collected in fuel experi-
ments mostly in Canada or the United States. Whitehead (2006) has shown that mo-
isture content of lodgepole pine needle litter corresponded well with the Canadian 
Fire Weather Index System, but further work is needed to examine physical models of 
fuel moisture and microclimate under a wider range of stand densities, fuel types and 
climatic conditions. Also Wotton and Beverly (2007) recommend to sample empirical 
data on fuel moisture for a given forest type in order to improve the quality of pre-
dictions in fire ignition when applied to new regions with different conditions. In this 
context an empirical basis about fuel conditions in Austrian forests for fire prediction 
modelling is lacking.

The empirical measurement of fine fuel moisture content using standardized fuel 
sticks is commonly used to reflect the relationship between natural fuel and the en-
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vironment in estimating fire danger (Carlson et al. 2007). There are several methods 
to assess fuel moisture conditions under varying forest structures, such as direct 
measures (gravimetric measurement following manual measuring of fuel material or 
standardized fuel sticks) or capacitive sensor techniques (automatic measurement of 
standardized fuel sticks). Several studies have shown the applicability, the precision, 
reliability and long term performance of these methods and their limits, whereas only 
few studies were conducted in Europe (e.g. Harrington 1983, Hartford & Rothermel 
1991, Nelson 2000). Studies focusing on non-direct measures of fuel moisture condi-
tions were conducted in European Mediterranean ecosystems (Viegas et al. 1992) or 
alpine forests (Zumbrunnen et al. 2012, Schunk et al. 2014). 

Our aim is to examine the relationship between varying environmental conditions 
and fuel stick moisture. The specific objectives of this study are (i) to relate the mea-
sured fuel stick moisture to the calculated fine fuel moisture code (FFMC), (ii) to ex-
plore the effect of different forest structures on fuel stick moisture content and (iii) 
to compare the moisture content of three different fuel stick sizes under different 
environmental conditions. Based on the identified effects of multiple distinct forest 
structures on fuel moisture, we draw conclusions on the gravimetric measurement of 
fuel sticks and the use of fire weather indices for providing fire danger rating. 

2. Material and Methods

2.1 Study area and plot characteristics

The study was conducted in the nursery and experimental forest "Knödelhütte" of 
the Institute of Silviculture of the University of Natural Resources and Life Scien-
ces in the western part of Vienna, which is on a south-west slope of eastern Vienna 
Woods with an area of 8.5 ha (48°13’, 16°14’ E, 290m a.s.l). The study area is part of the 
sub-continental transition zone with warm, dry summers. In growing seasons (May 
to September), the mean temperature is 16°C and annual precipitation is 450 mm 
(Mayer et al.1982). It is also the potential fire season in Austria, and we take it as our 
sampling period. The study area is found in the transition area between the spruce-
fir-beech forest of the northern rim Alps and the mixed oak forests of the eastern Alps 
of the subpannonian Vienna Basin. It is composed of mixed and pure forest stands 
with Norway Spruce (Picea abies), Black Pine (Pinus nigra, Pinus jeffreyi, Pinus rigida), 
European Larch (Larix decidua) and Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) occurring the 
most frequently throughout (Fig.1). The original intention of the study area was the 
analysis of the growth performance of several tree provenances under local condi-
tions (Mayer et al.1982).  
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Figure 1: Map of the study area in the nursery and experimental forest “Knödelhütte” (grey dots indicate 
the location of the sampling plots)

Abbildung 1: Karte der untersuchten Waldbestände im forstlichen Versuchsgarten und Baumschule 
Knödelhütte (graue Punkte zeigen die Versuchsanlagen)

The study area consisted of diverse cover types, including several pure and mixed 
forest stands interspersed with open areas. As the main goal of this study was to ex-
plore fuel stick moisture exchange in coniferous forests, five coniferous forest stands 
dominated by pine (n=3), spruce (n=1) and larch (n=1), respectively, were selected 
within the study area (Fig. 1). In addition, one unforested area was selected as a cont-
rol stand. All the sampled forest stands occurred within an elevation of 290 m, a slope 
of 3’, and were facing south-west. Geomorphology and climatic conditions were si-
milar among the forest stands, with plant species and vegetation structure being the 
most distinctive characteristics (Table 1). 
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Table 1:. Structural characteristics of investigated forest stands in the nursery and experimental forest

Tabelle 1: Charakterisierung der untersuchten Waldbestände in dem forstlichen Versuchsgarten und 
Baumschule

2.2 Sampling methods

Standardized fuel sticks are commonly used as a substitute for natural fuels to esti-
mate the moisture content of dead fuels (Storey 1965, Nelson Jr. 2000). In the present 
study we assume this relationship is true also for forest fuelbeds in Austria based on 
evidence from previous studies in the Alps (Schunk et al 2014). Three sizes of fuel 
sticks with diameters of 0.6 cm, 2.5 cm and 6 cm were applied, as these sizes can be 
designated in terms of 1-hour, 10-hour and 100-hour time lag (Carlson 2007). The fuel 
stick moisture content is the affiliated water weight divided by the stick’s oven-dry 
weight in percentage. The material of the sticks was based on Norway spruce (Picea 
abies) wood with 40-50 cm length. Dry weight of all sticks was measured before and 
after finalizing the measuring to find weathering-caused weight loss. 

One stick of each size group was placed on a supporting rack 30 cm above ground 
level. There were three such racks in the plots D, Q, R, S, and two in plots T and M, with 
approximately 2 meters distance from each other. All sticks were acclimatized in their 
assigned plots for at least 7 days before measurements began. Small- and medium-si-
zed sticks were replaced every three months and large ones every five months, in 
case of error caused by material weathering (Deeming et al. 1977, Harrington 2014).

Measurements were conducted three times a week at 1400 Local Standard Time 
(LST). If precipitation was observed 10 hours before 1400 LST (rain or heavy dew), the 
measuring was postponed to the next day with dry weather. Measurements lasted 
through the fire season from late April to late October / early November depending 
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on the year. The weight of the sticks was measured in a wind-free house in the experi-
mental garden. Small sticks were measured first due to the short time lag in adapting 
to changing conditions.

In each forest stand, one automated weather station was installed 30 cm above 
ground, with approximately the same height as and equidistant (ca. 2 m) to all racks 
for observing hourly readings of temperature and relative humidity. Besides the ne-
ar-surface temperature, a sensor device measured the temperature 5 cm beneath the 
surface in the litter or duff layer. For some days when the relative humidity was too 
high to be truly measured, the humidity was estimated based on the measured tem-
perature. The vapor pressure was observed to be constant in all stands to ensure that 
such calculations are valid (personal communication with David Leidinger). 

Hemiphotos were captured at each rack 1.3 m above ground level in October 2012. 
Analysis of these photos provided a measure for canopy cover, sky fraction, and glo-
bal site factor. Canopy cover and sky fraction were obtained from the hemispherical 
photos using the Hemiview software (Rich 1990). Canopy cover represents the stand 
closure that may influence humidity by increasing or slowing vaporization, while sky 
fraction reflects the intensity of direct solar radiation (direct site factor) and indirect 
solar radiation (diffuse site factor) from all directions during daytime. Global site fac-
tor is the proportion of global radiation (direct plus diffuse) under the canopy relative 
to the radiation in the open (Anderson 1964, Rich et al. 1996). These factors help to 
characterize the relationship between moisture content and forest structure. 

2.3 Calculating fine fuel moisture index

Multiple fire danger rating systems (e.g. Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System 
(CFFDRS), National Forest Danger Rating System (NFDRS)) are used to predict fuel 
moisture and the related fire danger level based on observed weather data. The 
CFFDRS uses a basic physical model that was calibrated with empirical field observa-
tions, while the NFDRS uses detailed physical models based on experiments (Wotton 
2009). In the NFDRS natural fuels are categorized into 1-hour, 10-hour and 100-hour 
classes considering the time required for a woody sample to absorb or adsorb about 
63% of the original moisture values within an unchanged environment (Byram et al. 
2015). The standardized fuel sticks are commonly used to estimate the moisture con-
tent of dead fuels according to these time-lag classes (Carlson et al. 2007). The Fine 
Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC) is a key component of the Canadian Forest Fire Danger 
Rating System (CFFDRS), which was originally designed for coniferous forests and 
gradually used across the world in different environmental contexts (Wotton 2009). 
The FFMC provides a numeric rating of the moisture content of litter and fine fuels 
indicating the relative ease of ignition (Van Wagner 1987). FFMC usually correlates 
inversely with the fuel moisture of fine dead fuels (higher FFMC values relate to lower 
fuel moisture), and in the present study we assume this relationship is true also for 
forest fuelbeds in Austria. It was shown that the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index 
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(FWI) was one of the most reliable indices for predicting fire danger in Austria along 
with its sub components BUI (Buildup Index) and FFMC for certain regions (Arpaci et 
al. 2013). We therefore used the observed daily weather data (tmin, tmax, tmean, precipita-
tion, humidity and wind speed) from the weather station at the experimental forest 
and nursey to calculate the FWI and its components according to Arpaci et al. (2013). 

2.4 Data analysis

One-way ANOVA was used to test the difference of fuel stick moisture values of dif-
ferent stick sizes among all study plots and thereafter a post hoc test was applied to 
group stands according to their homogeneity. All 16 study plots were regrouped with 
hierarchical cluster analysis on the basis of both sky fraction and moisture content. 

In order to check how the fuel stick moisture values correlate with the Fine Fuel Mois-
ture Code (FFMC) a change rate (CR) was defined using the following equation:

 

This describes the percentage increase or decrease of a measurement (M) of fuel 
moisture (FM) or FFMC on a focal measuring dayi compared to a measurements on 
other measuring dayj. In this context, the CR are from measures (M) on adjacent mea-
suring days.

An initial analysis with all data recordings showed that a few of the measurements 
were taken on wet days, resulting in some extreme outliers regarding the fuel moistu-
re. We excluded from the analysis those measurements during days where moisture 
was measured at the upper 5th percentile of all sampling days.  Statistical analyses 
were conducted using SPSS.  We used an alpha level of 0.05 for all statistical compari-
sons. Only statistically significant differences and correlations are reported.

 

3. Results

3.1 Characterizing stick moisture content

Annual and seasonal differences

Mean fuel moisture content (median value of all stick classes) was higher in the fire 
season from April to October of year 2012 (16%) than that of year 2013 (14.7%). In 
both years, there were a number of outliers due to the varied weather conditions in 
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the sampling period.

Recorded weather conditions at the weather stations in the nursery differed between 
sampling years; 2013 was warmer and drier than in 2012 (Tab. 2). The differences in 
the open stand area M (control stand) were more pronounced than in the forested 
stands.

Table 2: Average temperature and relative humidity values at 1200 LST from 26th, April to 3rd, October for 
the years 2012 and 2013 of the study area in eastern Austria

Tabelle 2: Durchschnittliche Temperatur und relative Luftfeuchtigkeit zwischen 26. April und 3. 
Oktober für die Jahre 2012 und 2013 im Untersuchungsgebiet im Osten Österreichs

In order to better characterize environmental conditions in each season, the recorded 
moisture content (MC) values were classified in three periods: pre-summer, summer 
and post-summer. The first and last appearance of the maximum temperature of the 
day higher than 30 degree was used as the cutting value (measurements conducted 
before the first 30 degree day were included in the pre-summer period, measure-
ments after the last 30 degree day of the whole fire season were in the post-sum-
mer period) to classify the whole sampling course. Median MC decreased from the 
pre-summer period to the summer and increased in the post-summer period in 2013, 
as did the range of the MC value (Fig.1). In 2012, this trend was not observed; me-
dian MC increased during the three periods of the year, and the range of the MC 
value decreased and then increased as in 2013. In the pre-summer period, variation 
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in MC of all three stick sizes was large but decreasing between each successive sea-
son. In the summer period the changes in MC are comparatively smaller than in the 
pre-summer period, indicating the dry and more stable weather conditions during 
summer. The range of MC values for the small sticks was narrower during summer 
period compared to the other periods, while that of the medium stick did not change 
significantly between seasons until the post-summer period (Fig. 2).

 

Figure 2: Moisture content of all stick sizes in different seasons in 2012 and 2013

Abbildung 2: Holzfeuchtegehalt unterschiedlicher Kategorien von Brennmaterialien in den 
Beobachtungszeiträumen 2012 und 2013

Correlation between fuel stick moisture and fine fuel moisture code

FFMC values were negatively correlated with fuel stick moisture for almost all stands 
and stick size classes, except for the small sticks in stand M (p=0.027) and in stand T 
(p=0.058) during 2012 (Tab. 3).
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Table 3: Correlation coefficients between FFMC and fuel stick moisture for all stick sizes in year 2012 and 
2013

Tabelle 3: Korrelationskoeffizienten für die Relation zwischen FFMC und Holzfeuchte für alle 
Größenklassen der Brennmaterialien in den Jahren 2012 und 2013

The changing rates of FFMC and fuel stick moisture were correlated over an interval 
of one or two measuring days, and the correlation was strongest for the large sticks 
(Fig. 3). The correlation decreased from an interval of one to two measuring days for 
large sticks. 

 

Figure 3: Correlation coefficients of change rate (CR) of FFMC and fuel stick moisture of all size in year 2012 
and 2013

Abbildung 3: Korrelations Koeffizienten zwischen Veränderungsrate (CR) des FFMC 
und Holzfeuchtegehalt unterschiedlicher Kategorien von Brennmaterialien in den 
Beobachtungszeiträumen 2012 und 2013
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Differences of moisture content in fuel stick sizes and stand types

Differences in moisture content (MC) were observed between stick size and stand 
characteristics in both years. The mean value of MC was higher than the median for 
all stick sizes, and the small and medium sticks had a considerable amount of outliers. 
Of all three stick sizes, large sticks had the lowest mean MC (13.7%) and the medium 
sticks had the highest mean MC (16.4%). The median MC of the fuel sticks in stand T 
(12.9%) was lower than in all other stands, followed by stand M (13.4%). Stand R had 
the highest MC of all stands (16.2%) (Tab. 4). 

Table 4: Minimum, median and mean value of moisture content of different stick sizes in different stands 

Tabelle 4: Minimum, Median und arith. Mittel der Holzfeuchte für alle Größenklassen der 
Brennmaterialien 

 

There were significant differences in fuel moisture between the size classes (F=87.625 
p<0.001), and medium sticks had the highest mean MC compared to other sizes in 
all stands. Small sticks had the lowest mean MC in stand T and M, while in the other 
stands the mean MC of the large sticks is the lowest (Fig. 4a and 4b). There were sig-
nificant differences regarding the MC between medium and large sticks for all stands. 
In stand T and M, small and large sticks differed significantly in the medium sticks. In 
stand S, R and Q, small and medium sticks differed significantly from the large sticks, 
and in stand D, all stick sizes differ greatly (Tab. 5).
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Table 5: ANOVA for comparing moisture content among fuel-stick sizes for each of the six forest stands

Tabelle 5: ANOVA Werte für den Vergleich der Holzfeuchtegehalte unterschiedlicher Kategorien von 
Holzstäben in den 6 untersuchten Waldbeständen 

 
Figure 4a and 4b: Moisture content of all stick sizes in different seasons in 2012 and 2013

Abbildung 4a und 4b: Holzfeuchtegehalt unterschiedlicher Kategorien von Brennmaterialien in den 
Beobachtungszeiträumen 2012 und 2013

Although the ANOVA analysis of the MC indicated that there were significant diffe-
rences in MC among the stands (p<0.001), only stand R differed significantly from 
other stands. All together the differences regarding the mean MC values between 
both small and large fuel sticks compared to the medium fuel sticks where larger in 
the dry year 2013 (Fig 4a and 4b).
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3.2 Correlations between stand characteristics and moisture content

Plot M (no standing trees) had the highest GSF and lowest canopy cover (no standing 
tree on the control stand). Sky fraction for stand T (dominated by black pine under 
moderate stand closure and more than 12 m crown basal height) was greater than 
any other plot. In control stand M, the stand closure was nearly zero, (could be seen 
as clear-cut open area) but the surrounding trees raised the sky fraction slightly. In 
this context, it is very likely that same sky fraction performs differently in sunny and 
cloudy days. MC was negatively correlated with the sky fraction (Fig. 5).

 
Figure 5: Sky fraction, global site factor, canopy coverage and median moisture content of six stands

Abbildung 5: Sky fraction, Global Site Factor, Bodenbedeckung und Median des Holzfeuchtegehalts 
in den 6 Waldbeständen 

Mean MC of the sticks on each of the three plots should represent the average stand 
conditions. However, the micro site conditions of these plots may vary even though 
they are allocated in the same stand. Based on the hierarchical cluster analysis, racks 
were clustered into 5 groups according to sky fraction: 1) all 6 racks from plots T and 
M; 2) racks D1, D2 and S1;,3) racks D3, Q2, Q3, and S2; 4) Q1and S3; and 5) all 3 racks 
from plot R. A clustering has also been made on the basis of the MC for each of the 
16 plots. The clustering is slightly different to the sky fraction and also within the two 
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years due to the different climate situation (Figure 2 in the appendix indicates the 
final groups using the moisture values of the year 2013).

The sky fraction was correlated negatively with MC independent of stick size (Fig. 6). 

 
Figure 6: Moisture content of all size sticks from plots ranging from upper and lower ends of the sky fraction

Abbildung 6: Holzfeuchtegehalt der drei Kategorien von Brennmaterialien auf den untersuchten 
Plots bei unterschiedlichen Bedingungen des Kronenschlusses

4. Discussion 

The likelihood of fire ignition is driven by fuel moisture, which is influenced by tem-
perature and relative humidity. In this context the forest conditions influence solar 
radiation, rainfall throughflow and wind speed, which leads to different fuel moisture 
conditions. Consequently, forest structure (characterized by canopy closure, vertical 
structure, and tree density) can be seen as a proxy to characterize environmental 
conditions and fuel moisture. This study explored relationships between forest stand 
structure and fuel stick moisture content (MC) by analysing differences in MC among 
three fuel-stick size classes during two consecutive fire seasons in 2012 and 2013. 
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4.1 Fuel stick moisture characteristics

In our study the climatic conditions differed substantially between the two study ye-
ars (Tab.2), which was reflected by MC for all stick sizes. As the year 2013 was warmer 
and drier, there was a higher chance that during this longer and drier period the mo-
isture could reach an extreme dry state in the wood. This observation is similar to 
Estes et al. (2012), who found that forest structure had no significant relationship with 
MC during very dry periods. When MC is high, differences between forest stands with 
varying structures tend to be significant (Estes et al. 2012, Whitehead et al. 2006). In 
our study the dry period was shorter in 2013, which allowed us to detect a lower MC 
of sticks in plots with a high sky fraction (T and M) compared to those in plots with 
low sky fraction. We also found that MC varied among stick sizes, and this finding was 
consistent across sampled cover types. MC in smaller sticks reacts quickly to changing 
weather conditions, and even subtle differences between cover types could then be 
amplified and reflected more than that by larger sticks. Under open-canopy conditi-
ons the interception of moisture by the canopy is small, and more precipitation will 
reach fuel sticks on the forest floor (Whitehead et al. 2006). In this case, medium and 
large sticks would show a longer timelag in the response to changing environmental 
conditions and prove to be less influenced by precipitation than smaller sticks. The 
strong and consistent correlation we found between FFMC values and fuel moisture 
values of medium and large sticks supports this hypothesis. The duff moisture code 
and drought code are key components of the build up index (BUI) which has proven 
to be a reliable proxy for predicting fire danger in Austria as well (Arpaci et al. 2013). 
Therefore further studies have to be done in order to better capture the changing 
fuel moisture of different fuel classes with fire weather indices.

4.2 Relationship between stand structure and fuel stick moisture 

Sampled forest stands with a more open canopy and higher insolation had less fuel 
moisture compared to stands with a more closed canopy. On dry and sunny days, 
direct solar radiation causes high temperature and low relative humidity (Reifsnyder 
1972), thus much loss of stick moisture to the extremes. As suggested by Estes et al. 
(2012), thinning can affect surface moisture by changing the quantity and compositi-
on of the understory vegetation. Forest stand R has the lowest sky fraction, along with 
well-grown understory, harboring the highest MC of all stands. Stand Q is a Norway 
spruce-dominated stand and has a little smaller sky fraction but moister condition 
than stand S, which is dominated by scots pine. Forests dominated by scots pine have 
been shown to support an ignition much stronger than a Norway spruce-dominated 
forest (Tanskanen et al. 2005), and Norway spruce forests create a higher moisture in-
stand microclimate (Stenberg et al. 1994). Our findings supported this hypothesis, as 
the fuel moisture in the Norway spruce stand was higher that of the scots pine stand.
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Vegetation structure within each sampled cover type varies across space.  In particu-
lar, sky fraction, which could be regarded as proxy of vegetation characteristics (cano-
py closure, tree density, understory growth), has been shown to be a good predictor 
of MC in fuel sticks. Independent of sky fraction, sticks near an opening within a forest 
or with an open understory endure more wind and stronger air circulation compared 
to those within the interior of a forest or those surrounded by dense understory. This 
micro-level hypothesis was supported by our finding that a study plot with black pine 
(T2) had the lowest MC values and highest sky fraction. When differences in sky fracti-
on between study plots become smaller, however, we found more exceptions for the 
large sticks.  In particular, within forest stands dominated by pine (T and M), MC was 
higher even though the canopy was more open than in almost half of the other plots. 
Macroclimate factors such as precipitation-free days and seasonal weather variation 
(Estes et al. 2012) might have had more significant influence on MC in these stands.

For future research, the fuel moisture values estimated in our study can be combined 
with fire ignition experiments involving dead fuel to determine thresholds for fire 
ignition (de Groot et al. 2005, Bianchi & Defosse, 2014). This will allow a better inter-
pretation of the FFMC values with regard to different fuel types and related stand 
characteristics. As the fuel sticks were measured on standardized racks 30 cm above 
the ground, the drying effect of wind might be enhanced and the wetting effect of 
rainfall might be weakened to some extent. However, the correlation between fuel 
moisture and FFMC values could be still considered as reliable.

4.3 Measuring procedures

Large sticks in our study usually had the lowest MC values, and large and small sized 
sticks were found to have lower MC than that of medium sticks independently from 
the year of observation. This finding is in contrast to the study by Carlson (2007) in 
which the 1-hour fuel stick had the lowest median MC and 100-hour fuel stick the 
highest MC.  The sampling method in that study differed from our study.  Sticks were 
measured every day regardless of rainfall and weighed with water on the surface. In 
our study, measuring was done at 1400 LST, when no precipitation was recorded for 
the past 10 hours. As the small sticks’ timelag is 1 hour, their MC can be influenced by 
the environmental situation very quickly. Furthermore, our measuring efforts always 
occurred in the afternoon in a dry environment when the MC is comparably low. The 
large sticks have a long time lag, as they interact with the environment very slowly 
and therefore document environmental changes over longer time periods. The me-
dium sticks have an approximately 10-hour time lag, which usually starts from late 
night with lowest temperature to the measuring time with highest temperature of 
the day. When experiencing continuously changing environment within the scale of 
this time lag, especially low temperature and high humidity in the morning, the me-
dium sticks have insufficient time to reach equilibrium and tend to have comparably 
higher MC compared to sticks of other sizes. 
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Storey (1965) found that the loss of weight of the fuel sticks could strongly influence 
MC measurements as well. The slight weight loss could be considered as a normal 
weathering effect, while increasing weight in some cases is very likely due to opera-
tion error. In our study, however, none of the stick-size groups had significant weight 
loss after 3-5 months sampling activity (no significant differences with paired T-test). 

In this study all data from every sampling day were initially analysed, but we found 
several extreme values that if included could severely affect the MC estimates. The-
se extreme values arise from either measuring under unsuitable weather conditions 
(e.g., undetected precipitation in the early morning or unexpected rainfall within the 
measuring procedure) or poor operation and documentation that are difficult to de-
tect and correct during post-processing of the data. When MC increases, variability 
of data increase (Wotton et al. 2007), so in order to improve the statistical analysis, 
the upper 5th percentile of rack-specific MC values were excluded from both years of 
sampling, namely four of 82 readings in 2012 and three of 62 readings in 2013. While 
removing extreme outliers, we found that the highest values in the open stand (M) 
occurred during days that were not noticeably wetter than other days. By contrast in 
the more closed stands, extreme values occurred on relatively wet days. This indica-
tes that fuel moisture in closed stands tends to stay high under wet weather conditi-
ons for a certain period, while under more open stands the high fuel moisture values 
decrease quickly to normal levels following precipitation events.
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